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This is a ‘Meccan’ sūrah. The surah that opens with the mention of galloping war steeds that it calls The Chargers, whose very hoofs strike sparks upon the rocky earth as they carry their riders furiously into the midst of the fray life. It takes its name from “the chargers” (al-ʿadiyāt) mentioned in verse 1. The surah touch upon Gods swearing by the warhorses He has subjected to man’s use that man is ungrateful and misguided.

In a tradition from the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) it is said that the reward for reciting this surah is equivalent to ten times the number who are present in ‘Arafah and Muzdalifa at the time of Hajj.

Imam Ja’far as-Sadiq (a.s.) has said that those people who recite surah al-ʿadiyāt everyday will be counted from the companions of Imam Ali ibn Abi Talib (a.s.) and it has also been narrated that reciting this surah daily carries the reward of reciting the entire Qur’an. If a person has many creditors, recitation of this surah will help clear his debts.

If recited by a person in fear, this surah brings him to safety; if recited by a hungry person, it helps in his finding sustenance; if recited by a thirsty person, his thirst will be quenched.
O' Allāh send Your blessings on Muhammad and the family of Muhammad.
In the Name of Allāh, the All-beneficent, the All-merciful.

би-сми ḫаɻaɻi r-раɻмānlī r-раɻīmī
By the snorting chargers,
by the strikers of sparks [with their hoofs],

fa-l-mūriyāti qadḥan
by the raiders at dawn,

Fālumugīrātāt surrounded (3)

پھر صبحہم حملہ کرنے والے بیس

فیر صبحہم سوہرے درازہ مارتے ہوتے ہیں,

fa-l-muğīrāti șubḥan
raising therein a trail of dust,
فَوَسَطْنَ بِهِ جَمْعًا

and cleaving therein a host!

اور دشمن کی جمعیت میں در آئے اور الی پہیں

اور اسی حال میں وہ دل میں جا گھوسے

fa-wasaṭna bihī ġamʿan
Surely man is ungrateful to his Lord,
and indeed he is [himself] witness to that!

اور وہ خود بھی اس بات کا گواہ ہے۔

اور نیشچیہ ہی وہ سہمی اپنے گوابہ اس

wa-`innahū `alā ǧālika la-šahīdun
وَإِنَّهُ لِحُبِّ الْخَيْرِ لَشَدًِدٌ

He is indeed avid in the love of wealth.

اور وہ مال کی محبت میں بہت سخت ہے وہ مال کی محبت میں بہت سخت ہے

اور نشچ ہیں وہ دن کے موه میں بڑا ڈڑ ہے وہ مال کی محبت میں بہت سخت ہے

wa-ˈinnahū li-ḥubbi l-ḥayri la-šadīdun
Does he not know, when what is in the graves is turned over,
and what is in the breasts is divulged,
indeed their Lord will be best aware of them on that day?
O' Allāh send Your blessings on Muhammad and the family of Muhammad.
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